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Use of Alternative Methods in Drug Safety Assessment.
Drug discovery and development is a complex and time consuming process in which nonclinical toxicology testing is a pivotal component. During the early candidate selection
phases the conducted toxicology screening studies allow selecting those compounds
showing the most favourable safety profile. In vitro screening studies are consequently
designed to assess an extensive number of molecules within a short time period and with a
limited use of compound. To support clinical development, regulatory toxicology studies
are conducted both in advance and in parallel to clinical studies, aiming to characterize the
toxicological profile of the drug candidate and identifying potential risk for human
toxicities and parameters for clinical monitoring. While far from optimal, animal models
still play a pivotal role in regulatory toxicity testing. However, in the last decades there has
been an ever growing role for the use of alternative models (in vitro and in silico) as part of
the safety assessment required by regulatory authorities.

